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Abstract. Venturing into competitive technological markets with a new high-technology 
product is a major policy decision having potential long-term effects 0" the 
organization faced by this decision. This paper describes the analysis of such a policy 
decision borne out of a real case in the electronics industry. 
The decision analyzed in this paper is concerned with the entry phase to a new 
technological market. where the decision itself is to identify the best market entry 
option available to management at the time of the analysis. Basically, these market 
entry option are comprised of contract agreements with. or acquisitions of, 
distributors of varied sizes and nature of operations. Each one of these market entry 
option has its obvious weak and strong points. These points have first of all to be 
identified and later prioritized according to the structure provided by the model. The 
structuring as well as the measurement methodology used for this problem is provided 
by the Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP). The resulting model is a hierarchy of iSSUeS 
whose prioritization provides the set of leading market entry options promising the 
best balance of qualities contributing to successful market entry. 
INTRODUCTION -- 
Venturing into competitive technological markets 
with a new high-technology product is a major 
policy decision having potential long-term effects 
on the organization faced by such a decision. This 
paper describes the analysis of such a policy 
decision borne out of a real case in the 
electronics industry. 
The existence of a decision problem was identified 
while the new product was nearing its final stages 
of development and before entering the production 
stage. The problem. specifically, was how to 
enter the U.S. market. A few candidate entry 
options were identified early on, and a few more 
were derived through the course of the analysis. 
Considering the substantial financial stakes and 
outlays involved in this venture, the question was: 
which option. or a combination of options seems 
most promising. Problems of this sort may be 
analyzed through various decision analysis 
methodologies such as the ones described in (Hertz 
et al. 1983. Park et al. 1982). The problem in 
this case was that the various market entry 
options were only broadly defined at this stage 
and the analysis was commissioned to clarify the 
distinction among them and point out their 
strengths and weaknesses so that a complete plan 
of action could be derived. The analytical 
approach taken to analyze the problem had to cope 
with a large number of decision criteria. 
The approach chosen for analyzing this multiple 
criteria decision problem is based on the Analytic 
Hierarchy Process (AHP) introduced by Saaty(Saaty 
1980). The approach decomposes a complex decision 
problem into one, or more. levels of detail where 
value assessment is provided through pairwise 
comparisons. I" addition to providing a 
structuring approach, priority vectors are 
established along with COnsistenCy measures. It 
differs from the multiattribute utility approach 
(Keeney and .Raiffa. 1976) in that direct value 
assessment are made rather than resorting to 
assessment of risk attitude. The latter approach 
results in multiattribute utility curves, while the 
AHP results in a single priority point in the 
attribute space which describes the overall merits 
of the option. Recent studies by Schoemaker and 
Waid (1982) have compared a number of approaches 
for dealing with multiple criteria decision making, 
indicating the advantage in applying the AHP 
methodology. This methodology has already been 
used in a number of applications: e.g., (Arbel and 
Novik, 1985. Wind and Saaty, 1980). 
As mentioned earlier. the analysis described in 
this paper was applied in a real case involving a 
major policy decision concerning entering a market 
with a new high-technology product. Due to the 
sensitive business nature of the issues involved, 
the presentation will be limited to a somewhat 
terse and disguised description of the original 
problem, and assessments and final conclusion 
somewhat modified. However, in spite of these 
reservations, the analysis still retains the 
original focus of the problem. 
The outline of the paper is as follows. Section 2 
develops the assessment model. Section 3 
describes the assessment process of the Various 
issues and their interactions. Section II performs 
sensitivity analysis and Section 5 provides 
concluding remarks. 
THE ASSESSMENT MODEL 
The problem, as stated above, is concerned with 
assessing the venture's success. Specifically, 
given the various market entry options, which one 
promises the highest likelihood for success. In 
addition, the analysis should be able to identify 
the strengtns and relative weaknesses of the 
leadlng contenders. The first to be explolted in 
entering the market, and the second to be improved 
before entering the market, or to be used as 
guidelines for negotiations. 
AS a first step toward establishing a framework 
for analysis, the candidate market entry options 
have to be identified and defined. This set Of 
options includes courses of action that- are 
feasible to implement, as opposed to a "wish-list" 
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comprised of all possible cowses of action borne 
out of all possible permutations. 
Out of this initial step, eight(*) market entry 
options have emerged as candidates for a policy 
decision concerning the entry to the new market. 
These included: 
(1) A contract agreement with a nation-wide 
distributor, 
(2) A contract agreement with a "largel* 
distributor, 
(3) A contract agreement with a "mediumt' 
distributor, 
(4) Acquiring a "medium" distributor, 
(5) Acquiring a "small" distributor, 
(6) A joint-venture with a "large" distributor, 
(7) A joint-venture with a "medium" distributor, 
and 
(8) A joint-venture with a "smallK distributor. 
A quick glance at the list of options reveals that 
the distinction between them is through the type 
of agreement and the size of the organization - 
chosen to facilitate the market entry phase. The 
size specification given here as %ation-wide". - 
P*larget', "medium", and **small" was made specific in 
the analysis through such indicators as sales 
volume, total revenue, worth, and other relevant 
factors; these are not elaborated here for the 
business reasons mentioned earlier. The type of 
agreement was also defined clearly duringthe 
analysis to Identify the purpose, and gains to be 
derived from each kind. Also noticeable is the 
fact that not all possible permutations ape deemed 
feasible; for example, it is feasible to enter a 
contract agreement with a large distributor but 
not to acquire one, as opposed to a medium 
distributor were both approaches are feasible 
The market entry options defined above ape all 
feasible, but neither one of them stands out as a 
clear, superior, Option to be recommended for 
implementation. Under one set of conditions one 01‘ 
mope options may dominate the others, while tinder 
a different set of conditions, a new doniinating 
option may emerge. These "conditions" include such 
issues as time horizons (short-term vs. long-term). 
criteria for selection and analysis, and their 
determination and subsequent priorizatlon are the 
major thrust of the analysis. A schematic view of 
this framework is shown in Fig. 1. where the 
problem is described as a hierarchy whose elements 
become more explicit as one goes down the levels 
of this hierarchy having the market entry options 
at its lowest level. The analysis details 
associated with this hierarchy aPa deferred to 
section 3; first one has to identify the elements 
of each level. 
A FRAMEWORK FOR ANA‘ISlS 
ASSESSING 
FOCUS : 
VENTURE'S SUCCESS 
LEVEL 1 : IMAJOR CONS~~AT'ON 1 
LEVEL 3: 1 MARKET ENTRY OPT,ONS 1 
Fig. 1. General Hierarchy 
Fig. 2. Assessment Hierarchy 
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The focus of the problem, and in this caze the 
apexofe hierarchy, is concerned with SSSSSSing 
the proposed venture's zuccess. The first set of 
issues to be identified are those "major 
considerations** shown in Fig. 1. In this particular 
case, these considerations were two: (1) the 
present and (2) future activities: each of these 
having two sub-categories. In the present activity 
the concern was with taking one's time in setting 
up a sales organization, as opposed to a quick 
sales realization of the new product. In the group 
Of "future activitiez'~ the two major issues 
affecting future's activities are the identity of 
lntereat - to be eztablished and maintained between 
the two parties to the agreement - and the ability 
to seize and take advantage of new market 
opportunities. 
The next level is that of the VariOuZ Criteria to 
be employed in assessing the- strength ofthe 
various market entry options vis-a-vis the major 
(*) The real caze included more options which are 
omitted here for brevity. 
conzlderationa described above. Eight groups of 
criteria were identified, and a summary listing is 
provided in Table 1. 
Referring back to Table 1, it should be pointed out 
that the order of listing of criteria should not 
mean to infer their relative importance; this is 
done later in a" explicit manner. Second, not 
every group of criteria is relevant to each of the 
major considerations. To proceed in the analysis 
one has to examine each of the major 
considerations and identify the group of criteria 
supporting it. Following this step one arrives at 
the complete assessment hierarchy shown in Fig. 2. 
This hierarchy is a" expllclt description of the 
zchematlc view shown in Fig. 1, depicting the 
members of each level and the interconnections 
between them. 
TABLE 1. Assessment Criteria 
1. Managerial Control 5. Technical Infrastructure 
- Growth rate - Maintenance 
- Nature of operations - Inztallatlon 
- Incentive system - Inventory management 
- Merchandize - Technical staff 
2. Financial Details 6. Current Activity 
- Required outlay - Merchandize 
- Terms and conditions - Clients 
- Sales agreements - Specialities 
- Flnanclal stability 
3. Sales Effectiveness 7. Conflict of Interest 
- Sales force - Same business 
- Sales/ma" - Other business 
- Incentive system 
4. Sales Network 0. Sensitivity 
- Number of Outlet3 - to exclusiveness 
- Sales area - to competitors 
- Deployment - to environment 
ASSESSMENT OF PRIORITIES 
The hierarchy shown in Flg. 2 depicts all the 
relevant issues affecting the likelihood of zuccess 
of the eight market entry options. These issues 
are grouped In levels having a common denominator. 
The llztlng of the issue does not convey any sense 
of priority however, this assessment of priorities 
and the strength of the interactions between 
issues is done next. 
In order to arrive at the priorities azsoclated 
with the eight market entry options under 
consideration, one ha3 to prioritize all the 
elements of the hierarchy. This prioritization is 
carried out by the Analytic Hierarchy PrOCezS (AHP) 
developed by Saaty. The AHP methodology performs 
pairuize comparisons of elements in one level 
relative to a single element in a level 
immediately above it to derive lOCal priorities Of 
those elements reflecting their relative 
contribution to the subject of comparison. Thus, 
in comparing the two major considerations, the 
following comparison matrix (Table 2) was arrived 
at. 
TABLE 2. Comparison Matrix of Major Considerations 
Likelihood of SuCCzSS (11 (2) Local Priority 
(1) Present Activity 1 5 0.833 
(2) Future Activity l/5 1 0.167 
CR - 0;oo 1;ooo 
The question asked at this step is: "which major 
consideration is deemed more important in affecting 
the venture's success"? 
The entry of the matrix is the answer to this 
(pair-wise) comparison question. The entry is 
taken from the comparison scale shown in Table 3. 
TABLE 3. Comparison Scale 
4 
Equal importance. 
Moderate importance. 
5 Strong importance. 
; 
Very strong Importance. 
Extreme importance. 
2.4,&g Intermediate values. 
In this particular case, the "present activity" was 
Judged to nstronglyn dominate the "future activityv, 
and hence the entry 5 (taken from Table 3) is 
shown at the (1,2) position and, subsequently, l/5 
is entered at a symmetric position (2,l). Since 
the comparison matrix is reciprocal, i.e. a - 
l/a 
J&i 
only the upper triangular part of the m 39 rix 
nee to be shown. It is recognized, of course, 
that such a general questlon is very difficult to 
answer: The ordinal ranking may be relatively 
easy to establish, but not necessarily the ZCalz 
value. Therefore, sensitivity analyzls has to be 
carried out. This is done In section 4." 
Once all the entries of this matrix are available 
one solves for the local prlorlty vector from 
Au - Amaxw (1) 
where v, the local priority vector, is the 
eigenvector associated with the largest elgenvalue 
of the positive comparison matrix, A. Consistency 
is checked by ascertaining whether 
aiJ - aik*ak,, v i,j,k. 
(2) 
Since Table 2 involves asking a single question it 
is. trivially, perfectly consistent. The 
consistency index tC.1) is required to have a value 
of less than 0.1 for acceptable results. 
In a similar way. one compares next the two SUW 
issues of each of the two mqlor considerations. 
This results in two more 2x2 comparison matrices, 
each one yielding the local priorities of the 
sub-issues with respect to each one of the major 
consideration. To derive their global.priority, one 
weighs the local priority oP each sub-issue by the 
priority of the corresponding major consideration. 
Skipping the details, these derived global 
priorities are shown in Table 4. 
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TABLE 4. Global Priorities 
1. present activity 0.833 
1.1 Sales System 0.208 
1.2 Sales Realization 0.625 
_- 
2. Future Activity 0.167 
2.1 Identity of Interest 0.139 
2.2 opportunities 0.028 
It may be of interest to elaborate on the reasons 
behind the judgement of the decision-makers 
involved, rather than outlining the general 
process; this, again, has to be left out for the 
reasons mentioned earlier. 
Next one has to compare the elements of- the level 
with respect to each one of the four sub-issues. 
Referring to Fig. 2, one observes that even though 
the next level contains eight groups of criteria, 
not all of them are relevant to each sub-issue. 
For example, in considering the issue of 
“opportunity”, only 5 out of the 0 criteria are 
relevant. The appropriate comparison matrix 
(showing the upper triangular part only) is given 
in Table 5. 
The results depicted in Fig. 3 provide the relative 
likelihood of success of the various market entry 
options defined at the outset of the process and in 
a way are the summary of all the analysis steps 
followed thus far. Before adopting one or more 
options, a critical view has to be taken and 
directed toward the assumptions and assessments 
that led to the final result of Fig. 3. It is 
obvious, from the way the analysis is carried out, 
that errors in judgement made in higher levels 
have a more profound effect on the bottom level, 
than errors introduced in an intermediate level. 
Specifically, the first assessment made in Table 
2 - that of "Short-term" vs. "long*term" issues - 
is of utmost importance in shaping up the relative 
likelihood of success. 
Let 
Pi - the vector of global priority of elements 
in level i 
wji - 
the matrix whose columns are the vectors 
of local priority of elements in level j 
with respect to elements in level i. 
TABLE 5. Criteria vs. POpportunities” 
“Opportunities” 1 2 3 4 5 Local 
Priority 
1) Manag. Control 1.0 2 1 3 l/2 0.209 
2) Financial Details 1 l/2 2 l/3 0.120 
3) Sales Network 1 2 l/4 0.173 
4) Current Activity 1 l/3 0.085 
P2 - w21 Pl (6) 
P3 - W32 P2 = w32 w21 PI - K31 Pl 
(7) 
where W31 - w32 ’ w2, 
and for level k 
5) Sensitivity 1 0.413 
'k - ‘k,k-1 ’ ‘k-l,k-2 *** W32 W21 PI - Wk , PI(S) ’ 
c.1 = 0.038 1.000 
where 
This process is repeated for each of the remaining 
3 sub-issues, identifying in each case the relevant 
criteria, and deriving their local priority through 
the respective comparison matrices. These steps 
are skipped for brevity. Once all lOCal priorities 
are available, one proceeds to derive the global 
priority of the criteria, this is done, again by 
weighing each local priority of the criteria by the 
global priority of the sub-issue and summing 
across all sub-issues. 
Of course one can relate level 
intermediate level as well. 
If now the vector of global priority 
Pl* is changed to P1 where P1 - pI + ‘p then the 
new global priority vector for level k, Pk is given 
by 
^ 
Pk = 'k,l P’ = Pk + Wk,,AP (10) 
Once the global priorities of each criteria is 
available, the parameters relevant to each criteria 
are prioritized, and then by weighing these local 
priorities by the global priority of the criteria, 
the global priorities of the parameters are 
derived. At this point all the elements of the 
hierarchy shown in Fig. 2 have been prioritized and 
one is ready to proceed in comparing the market 
entry option with respect to each of the 
parameters. This process yields, first, the local 
priority of each of the market entry option and by 
weighing them by the global priority of the 
parameters, and summing across all parameters, the 
global priorities of the market entry OptiOnS are 
derived. This step is omitted for brevity, but its 
summary is provided in Fig. 3 showing the global 
priority of the market entry options. These 
priorities represent the relative likelihood of 
success for each of the market entry options. 
If all options were equally likely to succeed then, 
since there are 0 options in all. the even 
likelihood is l/8 which is shown in Fig. 3 as a 
dashed line. Every option whose likelihood is 
larger is, of course, more likely to succeed than 
those below that level. If option number 1 (a 
contract agreement with a nation-wide distributor) 
is judged infeasible than one can renormalize the 
remaining 7 options and modify the results. 
~.SENSITIVIT~ ANALYSIS 
W k,, = ‘k,k-, * ‘k-,,k-2”’ ‘32 . K21 (9) 
k to any 
for level 1, 
4 e 7 e 
MARKET ENTRY OPTIONS 
Fig. 3. Global Priorities 
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which shows that the new priority vector is 
expressed in terms of the old vector and the 
magnitude of change. Changing PI for all possible 
values maps the relative likelihood of success of 
the market entry options as a function of, say. the 
wshort-term" considerations. This is summarized-in 
Fig. 4. 
From Fig. 4, it is evident that some options are 
sensitive to the specific weight given to "short* 
term" issues while others are not. Specifically, 
options 4 and 6 dominate the others regardless of 
the weights assigned to the short tern issues. 
Also, since the short term issues were judged to 
be (ordinally) more important than the long term 
issues, it means that the weight of the short-term 
issues should be greater than 0.5. In this region 
there are two more options that dominate the rest 
(options 2 and 61. 
O.-w 
OS IO 
PRESENT ACTlVlr”h PRlORlT” 
Fig. 4. Sensitivity Analysis 
5. SUMMARY 
The analysis described in this paper was applied in 
a real case to identify and select the best market 
entry option for a new product. The analysis, in 
addition to identifying a set of candidate options, 
also helped in making each option clear rather 
than remaining a vague one. Specifically, the 
prioritization of each option with respect to the 
parameters identified the strengths and weaknesses 
of the leading options with respect to the others. 
Since the options were mapped out in general 
terms, the next step was to look for actual 
candidates in each of the leading options. The 
identification of the strength and-weaknesses then 
becomes important in the search - and later the 
negotiations - phases. 
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